The Symbol Of Excellence
Claremont & May is a name synonymous with innovations,
quality and availability with over 20 years experience.
Insignia on the other hand is an indigenous company with an
international outlook and standard of practice that strives to
achieve nothing but excellence while filling the void in the local
market. These two companies are partnering together to
provide the best in the world of home fragrance to the vast
Nigerian Market and the Western Region Of Africa.
From our exclusive POT POURRI (which is available either in
frosted acetate drums or attractively & individually packaged
for the perfect gift) to our premium HOME FRAGRANCE OIL
to refreshen pot pourri. Our SCENT SACKS to the SCENTED
WOODEN BALLS; Our ROOM SPRAYS will deliver up to
1000 sprays per bottle while our FRAGRANCE OIL
DIFFUSER is supplied with 10 natural reeds to draw up
fragrances and dispense throughout the room.
We also have an extensive and diverse wide range of CERAMICS & PORCELAIN; all of which are of premium
quality and stamped with Claremont & May insignia. Our CERAMIC OIL BURNERS & BOWLS are great as
add-on purchases on pot pourri or scented wooden balls giving you a complete solution. The PORCELAIN
OIL BURNERS are distinct & stylish. They come in 3 varieties: Shaped, Straight & Round any of which can
also be an add-on for our other products.
Some of these can be branded, then given out as a corporate gift, private
gifts and also as a souvenir at events.

Where To Use...
Our products can be used in diverse ways and places. From a small room to a large hall, a lobby area to an
entire hotel building, dispensary to hospital wards, kitchenette to restrooms. We have something for every
available space be it in a home, office, schools or public buildings. Treat your friends or clients to a welcoming
freshness and if you have chain of offices or buildings (Banks, Hotels, Resturant, Schools etc)
why not just go for a signature smell and let your clients retain your style irrespective of locations. We can deal
directly with any organisation or work with your cleaning agencies in maintaining not just a clean look but also
a fresh and pleasant smell.

Price List
1. Room spray - N2,500
2. Packaged Pot Pourri - N1,000
3. Home fragrance oil - N800
4. Scented wooden balls - N100 per ball
(minimum pack quantity -15balls)
5. Reed Diffuser- N7,500
6. Reed Diffuser Refill (250ml) - N3,500
7. Large Scented sachet - N900
8. Scented wooden balls in glass bowl - N3,500
9. Scent sacks - N800
10. Fragrance oil burner - N2,000

Available in these
Exciting & Exclusive
Fragrances

